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President's Message
Happy 4th of July!!! It's one of my two favorite holidays. (The other is Thanksgiving) I love the holiday food,
especially watermelon, and the fireworks. I hope you've sewn a table runner or wall hanging to remind you of the holiday.
I have a table runner that I love. I get it out for Memorial Day and keep it ont through July 8th. It has a big star at one end
and 6 large red and white stripes at the other end. It's a very happy table runner.
I hope you're getting a lot of sewing done during these hot days. It's a good time to stay indoors and sew !!! What
have you been sewing lately? Bring them to guild for Show and Tell, let us all see what you're doing. Until next time. Jo

SUNSHINE
Contact Marilyn Payne at 501-922-0632 or email her at mjp 126@att.net

for her to send a card.

Announcements
Nature Center Quilt Show will be held September 22nd at the Delta Rivers Nature Center Regional Park in
Pine Blufffrom 10 AM till 3 PM. Registration to enter a quilt is free. There wiu be Viewer's Choice Ribbons for first
place in three categories, a special award for Best Hand Quilting sponsored by the Pine Bluff Quilters Guild and a new
category award this year will be Machine Embroidery sponsored by Karen French from The French Seam in Stuttgart.
Register your quilt 9 am to 4 pm on Sept 18th, 19th or 20th at the Delta Rivers Nature Center Regional Park. For
more information call Cynthia Barszczewski at 870247.0963 or Mary Freeman at 870.247.2522

From the Benton Arts Scene, Carol Samsel
I just thought I'd let you know about the Benton Arts Scene (bentonartsscene.org), a new web site that promotes
arts-related events in Benton, Bryant, and the surrounding community. If you have any shows, workshops, etc. that you'd
like me to post, just send an announcement my way. Carol Samsel bentonartsscene.org
(Editor's note: Carol provided
lots and lots of neat items for our door prizes earlier this year.)
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Calendar of Events for July, 2012
July 10

Applique group meets at Sidney Morris' shop

July 12

Charity quilts will meet at Sidney Morris' shop

JulyJ6

Saline County Quilter's guild regular meeting at the Senior Adult Center on
Jefferson Street in Benton. We begin our 5:30 Workshop at 5:30 PM with
business meeting and program following to begin at or about 6: 15 PM.

July 23

Daytime Stitchers will meet at the Saline County Library between 9 and 10
AM. Pat Wade will present the program. Bring a sack lunch.

July 26

Charity quilts will meet at Sidney Morris' shop

July 28

Applique group meets at Sidney Morris' shop

First Wednesday - July
There will be no First Wednesday for July due to the holiday

Quiltaholics Anonymous - July
There will be no QA for July due to the holiday.

Saturday Workshops - July

There will be no Saturday workshop for July due to unavailability of the Saline County Library. August 25th is
available. Contact Cely Slover at 776-2475 if you want to volunteer as a teacher that day.

Daytime Stitchers

Daytime Stitchers will meet July 23 at the Saline County Library. We will gather from 9:00-10:00 and at 10:00
Pat Wade will bring us a demonstration/tutorial. You won't want to miss this! We've been having a great turnout for this
day of stitching together - please come and stitch with us. We do a little show-and-tell, whatever you've completed and
whatever you're working 00. and maybe even something you want to make but just have the pattern and fabric for and
haven't yet begun. :) Plan to stay all day or just a couple of hours ...whatever fits your schedule. Bring your lunch or
something to snack on and join your friends on this hot summer day! Marlene Bush
www.stitchinbythelake.blogspot.com

Patchwork Piecings ...by Windy

Wilt
June was another great month of activities, I am "sew" in love with our ladies! QA was attended by 21 ladies
once again such diversity in projects, embroidery seems to be the popular theme of handwork, such beauty and creativity,
it is definitely not a lost art!
First Wednesday was hosted at the library by Beth Lane. It was a brown bag lunch and Beth provided a breakfast
treat of donuts from Dales, my personal fav, and our lovely prez, Jo, added to the day by bringing homemade
cookies ... yummy-tummy food!
The blessing was given by Beth, it was a Swedish blessing from her grandmother as she explains, "This is the
simple table prayer my grandmother taught us. Tack Gud var mat. Amen" We always ran the words together so it
sounded a little different from Grandma's speech. Pronunciation is "Talk Guud var mot Aman" Translation is "Thank
You God for our food, Amen". Who knew brown-bagging could have such an international flavoring!!
Saturday's workshop was those adorable padded notebook covers and was taught by Sondra Curtis. Cathy
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Faulkner raised the learning bar by completing 2 (two) in the time the rest of us did one!!! LOL. .. Thanks, Sondra for a
great class!!
Day Time Stitchers was attended by 22 excited ladies anxious to learn how to sew a Patchwork Sweatshirt
Jacket. The program was given by Jan Watson, and the pattern was a unique but simple jacket. Her demo was EZ to
follow and directions were printed and c1ear... even I should be able to accomplish this one!! Thanks, Jan!
We seem to have a large number of our members undergoing various trials and health issues so I am including a
recipe to bring relief. Let's whip up a batch and deliver it with love.
Comfort Recipe
1 cup of compassion
, 3/4 cups of perceptiveness

112cup of empathy
3/4 cup of caring about the person's interests, hopes, dreams and value as an
individual
1 112 cups of good boundaries
2 cups of clear instructions
Mix first three ingredients together. Gradually add in honesty as appropriate. Fold in the caring by asking questions from
the heart and really listening to the answers. Blend well with good boundaries and clear instructions, not owning their
story but being willing to come along side and walk together.
See you at the next meeting!

Treasurer's

Report - May 1 - 31, 2012

Beginning Balance May 1

7&l1il'\_42

Disbursements

Deposits

472.45

Donation Quilt pictures

Disbursements

572.75

Printing Card

7.085.12

Angel Turoski

Ending Balance May 31
Deposits
Angel Turoski WS

Tape
Stamps
Bobbie Bateman

Left over money for door prizes

319.00
117.00
6.35

Total

472.45

Rent

Silent Auction

Kids Quilts
Janitor
Total

12.25
63.01
240.00
5.49
45.00
75.00
50.00
50.00
32.00
572.75

Saline County Quilter's Guild Minutes for June 18, 2012
The 5:30 workshop had demonstrations by Charlotte Williams on prairie points and a quick binding trick. Pat Wade
demonstrated her method of single fold binding.
Meeting called to order at 6:05 pm by Jo Schlecht, president.
The minutes of the May meeting were published in the newsletter and with no additions or corrections will be filed for
history.
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The Treasurer's

report was published in the newsletter and with no additions or corrections will be filed for audit.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
1ST Vice President - Gwen Rogers had no report.
2nd Vice President - Betty Watterson needs 6 more blocks fmished and returned. Please turn in to her by July meeting
whether fmished or not. The quilt has to be completed. Thank you.
5:30 Workshops - Charlotte Williams was thanked for her 6 months of workshops. Pat Wade told her plans for a
mystery that will be seasons redwork or applique; and a wall hanging with changeable inserts. Instructions will be in the
newsletter and on the web site. Expect a full hour for workshop presentations in July and August where different
techniques will be shown. Talk to Pat if you have any ideas.

Programs - Jane Hammonds - we have Linda Emory from Missouri for July's meeting; Diane Perry from Hot Spring in
August and Maggie Ball for September's meeting. If you have any suggestions for our programs please contact Jane
Hammonds.

Saturday Workshops - Celie Slover announced that Sondra Curtis will teach an organzer using 2 fat quarters on
Saturday Junes 23rd at 9: am. August and the rest of year is open for any volunteers for Saturday Workshops.
for this Sat workshop.

Sign up

Door Prizes - Kelly Davis reported that everything is okay.
Newsletter - Beth Lane asked that everything please be to her by noon, June 22Dd. She thanked everyone for their
participation in getting articles to her for the newsletter.

Membership - Cathy Faulkner announced that we had 5 visitors.
1st Wednesday - Rita Rich announced that there would be no 1st Wednesday in July due to the holiday. August 1st
Wednesday will be at Sue Richards. Directions will be on the Web site and also in August newsletter.

Library - Marge Dixon has an Anita Shackelford book now in library.
Fund Raising, Donation Quilt - Norma Welch is doing great. Mary Ann reported a good showing at EHC State meeting
in Hot Springs. Sales are going great. Please let her or Norma know if there are other shows so they can get the quilt,
rack and tickets to you.

Hostess - Beulah Wright showed 49 signups with 5 guests for the June meeting.
Kids Quilts - Sidney Morris said that they will meet this Thursday. Took 14 quilts to Arkansas Children's Hospital, 2
quilts to VA and 4 quilts to Hospice.

Professional Workshops - Fay Poe told us that Maggie Ball is coming in September. She has samples of her quilts
along with a sign up sheet set up on a table. Carol Smith announced that Anita Shackelford will not charge any travel for
her professional workshop at Quiltmania
QA - Fay Poe announced that there would be no QA in July due to the holiday.
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QM - Myrna Yandell had nothing new to report.
Web Site - Kathryn Hodge had nothing new to report.
NEW BUSINESS:

Jo had tickets and an invitation for June 26 - 30 to a quilt show in Muskogee OK.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

There is a whole table of magazines to choose from.

DOOR PRIZES: Fay Poe; Bobbie Frasier; Gail Lopez
PROGRAM: Jane Hammonds introduced quilt guild exchange program with Hot Springs. Wilma Blair, Beth Wynn,
Dottie Atkins and Holly Vanhaverbeek who presented quilts they and other members of their guild have made.
DOOR PRIZES: Helen Matthews, Kathryn Hodge; Donna bunger
SHOW AND TELL Callie McKim; Cely Slover; Paula Stevens; Nancy Davenport; Bobbie Frazier; Sharon Lea; Jo
Chenault; Pat Wade
Meeting adjourned at 7pm.
Respectively submitted by Beth Lane, Secretary

5:30 Work Shop News
Ready for another Mystery? We will begin a new five month mystery in July and it will finish at the November
meeting. If you cannot make all the meetings the instructions will be posted on quiltalk.org and come in your monthly
newsletter. We will not hand out the instructions at the regular meeting, but we will have a short demo, so look over the
instructions before the meeting and ask any questions you may have.
Also starting in July is a Blocks of the Month program. Each month we will show two blocks, one pieced and one
appliqued. Different techniques will be used, so if you have a requested technique let us know. This is what we have so
far. A paper pieced pineapple, a Dresden plate, Broderie Perse and raw edge applique. These blocks will be posted on the
internet the day after the meeting. At the July meeting you will get directions for a small wall hanging that has a center
area that will aUow blocks to be changed. These instructions will only be given out at the meeting. If you cannot make the
meeting and are interested in the wall hanging, contact Cecilia Slover to request a Saturday workshop.
Even more, we will also be starting a Seasons wall hanging that can be done in redwork or applique. This is a Four month
program that will start in August. Patterns will only available at the meetings.
Our 5:30 workshops give our guild meeting an extra spark so help us out. If you have an idea or a talent you
would like to share please see Pat Wade or Jill Barker.

Donation Quilt Fund Raising - Norma Welch and Mary Ann Kerr
April Collections

SEPTEMBER

May Collections

PROFESSIONAL

Total Collections Through May

WORKSHOP

Maggie Ball will be here September 17 to do a lecture called Bits and Pieces at the Guild meeting.
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Tuesday September 18 she will teach a Bargello With a Twist class. Class fee is $25. She will do handouts if
you don't want to buy a book. Books will be available in class.
Wednesday September 19 she will teach an Op Art Kaleidoscope class. Class fee is $25 plus $5 for a
pattern.
Both classes will be at the Saline County Library. Class will START at 9:30am. I will start collecting
class fees and passing out supply lists in July. Paying your class fees reserves your spot in the class.
Supply lists are available now on her web site www.dragonflyguilts.com
Fay Poe 501-332-7203

WEB Site
Pat Wade has been hard at work getting ready for the 5:30 workshops for July through the end of the
year. See examples of part of what she has planned at www.guilttalk.org I think it will be a FUN project!
Also, please check out

OUT

WEB site and view the pictures from the June meeting. Kathryn Hodge

Tips, Hints and Other Things
Color Catchers - Has anyone had this problem? Many of us use Color Catchers when washing our fabric or
quilts. I saw a message on line that tells of having experiences of these getting into the pumps of their washing machines
and causing a big repair bill! On lady tells of having a 'ball of fuzz' the repairman removed. She unraveled it, fmding 2
Color Catchers and coins twisted together. (Others may find socks in the pwnp.) Some suggest pinning the catcher to
larger fabric, but it might tear the quilt/fabric. The more logical suggestion has been to put the catcher in a mesh laundry
bag.
Does anyone have experience with the cloth type catcher that JoAnn's sells? These can be used many times.
Anyone else care to comment? Marge Dixon

Recipe Corner
Peach Angel Dessert recipe provided by Gwen Rogers
3/4 cup sugar
2 Tbsp com starch
I cup water
2 Tbsp com syrup
114cup peach, apricot or orange gelatin powder [part of a 3 oz. pkg]
1 loaf (10 - 112 oz.) prepared angel food cake
I pkg (8 oz) reduced-fat cream cheese
2 Tbsp fat-free milk
2/3 cup confectioners' sugar
1 carton (8 oz) frozen reduced-fat whipped topping, thawed
3 cups sliced peeled fresh or frozen peaches, thawed
In a small saucepan, combine sugar and cornstarch. Gradually whisk in water and com syrup until smooth. Cook
and stir until mixture comes to a boil. Cook for 1-2 min. or until thickened. Remove from heat; stir in gelatin
powder until dissolved. Cool to room temperature, stirring several times.
Cut angel food cake into nine slices. Line an ungreased 13" x 9" x 2" dish with the slices. In a mixing bowl, beat
cream cheese and milk until blended. Gradually beat in confectioners' sugar. Set aside 113cup whipped topping
for garnish. Fold remaining whipped topping into cream cheese mixture; spread over cake. [Be sure the mixture
completely covers and comes to the sides of your pan creating a "seal" so the cake underneath doesn't get
soggy.] Top with peaches. Pour gelatin mixture over peaches.
Cover and refrigerate for at least 4 hours. Cut into squares and garnish each piece with about 1 tsp of the
reserved whipped topping. Refrigerate leftovers. Yield: 15 servings.
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2012 SCQG Mystery
Part One
Fabric requirements:
Light Background - 4 V4yds.
Med/dark scraps - 4 Yz yds

Applique option:
Light Background - 4 Y4yds.
Med/dark scraps - 3 Yz yds
Plus scraps for applique

General diredions: all med/dark pieces are 2 Y:z" wide. You can use various lengths for
your strips. Light background fabrics are 2 Y:z" strips and 4 Y:z" squares.
Background can be scrappy or one fabric. A light solid, tone on tone or small print would
work best.
Unit One:
Sew three 2 Y:z" strips from your med/dark scraps. Press all seams in one direction
Cut into 2 Y:zX 6 W' units. Repeat untiJ you have desired qty.
For 72" X 96" without borders make 96.
For 72" X 72" Applique option make 72
,

Mark- Unit One
2 Yz X 6 Yz"

-(~,

Applique option will have a 15" X 72" appliqued piece added at top
without borders. See note at bottom of page

to

finish 72" X 87"

Note: Add borders to obtain the size you want.

Unit Two: (below)

Sew together one 2 Yz" background and two 2 Yz" med/dark strips. Press seams as shown
Cut into 2 Yz by 6 Yz" units. Repeat until you have desired qty.

UnitTwoA&B
2Y2x6Y2

~ press to background.
Mark - Unit 2A
-Make 64 (48 for applique option)

~ Press to dark.
Mark-2B
-Make 32 (24 for applique option)

Note: Applique option will be designed at the 5:30 workshop and no instructions will be placed on web site. I am
going to challenge each member to design their own top panel. I will give you some guidelines and suggestions but
will not be giving an actual pattern.
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Quiltsmith
Longarm Machine Quilting Using
The Statler Stitcher
By Carol Smith

Elizabeth (Liz) Goodwin
Let me machine quilt your Quilts.

501-317-9050
daneliz@clear.net

501-778-6354 Benton, AR

Please consider placing advertising to support the SCQG for 2012 Contact Beth Lane for details. 501-778-8727

Thanks for all the items sent in for the July newsletter. It can't happen without your support. Items for
August Newsletter are due by Noon on Friday, July 20, 2012. Send to Beth Lane, 1205 Cherry Ln, Benton, AR 72015 or
email tolblane@procligy.net.

Saline County Quilter's Guild
Beth Lane, Editor
1205 Cherry Ln
Benton, AR 72015
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